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THE RESOURCES AGEI~CY OF CWFORNIA
DEPARTI1EI'l"T Q;F FISH AND (jA11E
lVIARINE RESOURCES OPERA1rIOI~S
REPORT FOR THE MOI'JTH OF FEBRUARY 1964
Last August we predicted the "most likely'! sardine catch to be 2,000 tons in
the 1963-64 seasou o Preliminary figures stand at 1,955 tons, CalCOFI scores
again.
Southern California Marine 3portfishing Survey (DJ F20R2) has developed a sta-
tistical plan for sampling harbor mooring sites~ The survey starts 1 March.
The crab project biologist has reared market crab larvae from the egg through
four instars into the fifth stage '"""- this is a firste
Weather conditions improved over January and allowed fishing vessels of nor-
thern and central California .to land moderate to excellent catches of flatfish
and rockfisho
The inspection of oyster seed for pests in Japan has been completed ~~ clear-
ing another shipment for transplanting from Japan to California bayso
Fish Bulletin 125, irhe California 1'·larine Fish Catch for 1962, was received and
distributed.
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L BOTTOHJ:i'ISH
A" Flatfish: !;~di,.L,,~,,:::r a,d 3~ a CGlld.lLL'~)'13 t~l()d:.~c:'a. C'.:" during tne last b"10 weeks
of February aId allowed ti'e 'oottcmf-Lsh fleet 'lo resume actiVi.tles. Ex-
cell.ent Dover sale catclJt:s \'Jere re~')()rted off' San Francisco. At., t:le months
end, seven vt:;;sels from :2.ure,ka had mo,r8d south and were del1.v.,ria;c; to
San Francisco and 0akland? The fj sh itlere trucked to r fll? Eure:<::-J. crea for
processingo
Other port a"eas re?Ortm1 only moderate success, Ca tch"s W8rG mi "ed
with many shallow water species appearlnf" although fair catch of Rex
sole were made off Avila?
The staff revised a report on animal food 1andings by ttl(; trait:l fleet
and put a newsletter on taG recoveries frotH the Eureka al1 ea in manu-
script form ..
Data on fishing effort and landinGs lI'UtI1 areas of oil cOiilpany off-shore
leases were com~iled in lables and on charts for use in discussions
with the leaseholders.
Narket sampling and trawler log ccllectioll Has accomplished at all ;Jorts
for flatfish and rockfish management data.
The NAUTILUS jlJ'Tenile flatfl ah c rul se in !·jonterey Bay vIas cut 3ev,.:::ral
days short [JeCe U3t~ of a lf18chanical breakdO\..;n.
B. Rockfish: .surel<:a reported fair landings from fishing grounds to t~le
north: canary rocl<f.Lsh near Reddjng Rock: and Pacific ocean perch ofi'
Oregon. Landings were light at San Franci sco, moderate at Monterey' and
variable at Horro Bay and Santa Barbara ..
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: Both commercial and S?cr't,f'ish~Lng s,,;a.sons are closed.
A key for the identifi cat ion of ~)rna-,-l Galifo cnL.: abalones ~ inch to 2
inches in diameter lS bel nl: Dre~.Jarcld.
A prospectus for a JvlliJ sh,.<: 1 fist·, ::"·'·.'lrin;~ lac,'): ~('Jry Has cOITI')leted. ;J(;'T-
eral persons inquired arK:T.. :v",::il:yLlllj '.)1. l'.)aring shel .. f::i:on as a
commercial enterprise"
B. Crab: Landings contj 1.,.(" '. ;J. .
than last year when 0': 1./ .L __ ..)
tremely poor at Enrei i. a1 sc ,
their gearo Tag relll: n:; ;:::J.'
mittent fishingo
.l 'J; J C'H ,:;bu, ',d.n Francisco is lOi-Jer
:iii.: (,: )'):l!JU8 cau,,:, In. Catct",s aY'8 ex-·
ld;; 1 C' C t; I;~ i':: S1:8,. nen have brougil\" in
,"":"[, \;.:ry poo', as -:J. resul t o~' the inter-
irJe have haLl conL.ujlj'· .r: f'I::'<:i; inli Gi·'·.; .. : ,.u"'ae at J'li~n]-,-, F<:,.t':·~.
Larvae are now Ul thE; .~ J . i~! S t a.~e 0 uescr:ipi: iU];j ';Lnd lllust.ri.JL ;::; 01
these stages are bei r:;:; rrJ2..J":l 1'rom t.he rilo} t~, ::1I::[i1".'8 larvae.
c. Oysters and Clarns: 0u.:'I"1.8:J \;Jer-;) i:.ake'l at iJl·a·\;~, ria/,fomaleJ 330./ and
Horro Bay for determin:d,10rJ of condition i'aclJr,;" Drakes ':-:1J O~isters
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with factors ranging from 2 6S to 9 ,l continue to maintain the highest 
CF. 
Oysters being harvested no1r.r are almo all three years old. 
Dahlstrom has completed oyster inspection in Japan and the oyster seed 
shipment to California is expected early in JVlarch" 
D. Shrimo: The Season is dosed. 
Jow and Odemar met with Abramson and Cogswell to discuss statistical 
t,reatment of shrimp data,, They are attempting to devise a population 
model utilizing information from. past cruises 
Jow represented IVIRO at a February 18 meeting with Oregon Fish Commis-
sion biologists to discuss shrimp problems Plans were developed for 
joint consideration of resource data to be used for management 
of the fishery at the California~Oregon border. Oregon biologists will 
join the next shrimp cruise on which special effort will be made to 
accurately measure the size of the incoming year class. 
Because of rough irJater, the trap fishery for prawns yielded 
The few landings Here usually less than SO pounds in a day. 
two boats fishing lost a string of eight traps, 
3~ PELAGIC FISH 
poor catches. 
One of the 
A. Sardines: Central California landings totaled 124 tons of mature fish 
( 222-279 mm s1); 97 percent were gravid. Southern California landings 
for 1964 were zero until the last day of the season, Narch 2, v<hen about 
140 tons l'llere delivered. Preliminary tallies of the season landings 
total approximately l,9SS tons, only slightly less than the predicted 2, 
tons 11 most likely1t value predicted last August by CalCCki scientists. 
'rhe 1961-62 sardine age paper has been completed) except for final edit-
ing. 
B. Nackerel: Central landings totaled 136 tons.; 66 from Point 
Sur and-70 trucked from Port Hueneme. The Point Sur fish irJere predom-
inately four year,,olds. 
The southern California fleet has been inactive since December 18 _, 1963, 
due to a price dispute and lack of cannei"J orders from but two oet 
food canners. 'They began taking fish Feb~ 3 at .So per ton. Th~ 
price dispute was settled and fishing resumed Harch l at a price of 
$47.50 per ton for both species. This is an increase of $S per ton over 
1963 prices. this year through February total SoS tons jacks 
and l2S tons Pacifies to 10) 211 tons jacks and L 232 tons 
li'acifics landed dur the sanre period of 1963. 
San Pedro market v.rere ? tons of tons of Pacifies. 
A weight-length curve was constructed for mackerel. 
C@ Anchovies~ No reported 
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D. Squid~ San Pedro market landings of 10 tons were the only landings re-
ported.
E. JLive Bait: Demand for live bait has been minimaL The years first
large anchovies (over 6 inches sl) uere taken li miles outside the Long
:Beach break"vmter, Small anchovies, modal lenGth 72 and 60 JIltrl sl were
sampled at San Diego and horro Bay respectively'. Such small bait are
unusual for Horro Bay.
The projects li.ve Den"G sampler, a 1!confirriieci11 bachelor, svJallowed some
tlleap year bait n and got married. Congratulations to IIhac tl Oliphant
and his bride r'~ary Alice 0
F. Aerial Survey: Three areas were surveyed: Feb. 10-11 Point Ano Nuevo,
California-Mexico border; one sardine and eight anchovy schools sighted.
Feb. 19 Long Beach California to Cedros Island, Baja California; sev-
eral sardine and ancho\~ schools sighted off Cape Colnett. Feb. 21
Channel Islands; a large school group of anchovies was seen along with
predator fish including bonito and mackerel schools. An estimated 150+
pilot whales were observed on the southwest side of Catalina Island.
Survey data will not be tabulated and flight reports written until the
third week of March.
G. Sea Survey: No cruises scheduled.
The greatest part of the month was spent preparing sea survey data on
anchovies for presentation before the Marine Research Committee on March
6. Our sea s~vey files dating back to 1950, contained a great deal
of anchovy information that had never been critically examined. By
sorting through part of this store of information, we have been able to
provide measures of anchovy abundance, distribution, and growth from
1955 to the present. These data include:
I. Measures of abundance for each year since 1955 in both California
and Baja California, based on both light stations and night scouting.
2. Average distribution for the nine years between 1955 and 1963 in
five areas of the coast between San Francisco and Magdalena Bay in
southern Baja California,~ from both light stations and night scouting.
3. Size distribution of anchovies caught at light stations north of
Punta Baja, central Baja California, for each year since 1955.
4. Length distributions at each age for the combined anchovy age and
length data collected since 1955.
The emphasis on anchovies for the past few months has slowed work on
other studies wi thin the project, particularly the development of data
reports. The coding of raw data is continuing satisfactorily, but the
development of computor programs to transcribe this coded data into
finished reports is at a virtual standstill. The analysis of sardine
morphometric data continues to proceed smoothly.
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4. TUNA
A. Albacore: The albacore fleet catch by one degree squares, and the catch
temperature reports for 1962 were obtained by computer analysis. Com-
pletion of the 1963 data was delayed by computer difficulties.
Another tag was recovered from last summer's cooperative tagging program,
bringing the total to 31. Data accompanying the tag were inadequate to
determine how long the fish had been at liberty or its movement. How-
ever correspondence with the fisherman may provide this information.
Two charts were prepared and forewarded to the Mission Bay Research Foun-
dation. They show movements of tagged albacore and bluefin tuna, and
supplement last monthis report.
An article about albacore age and growth by Jim Phelan was submitted to
the Outdoor California editor.
Herb Frey attended the supervisors training class in Sacramento.
B. Bluefin Tuna: No bluefin tuna were caught or landed in February. The
fleet seined yellowfin tuna and skipjack off Mexico from Cape Corrientes
to southwest of Acapulco.
We have finished abstracting catch-effort information from tuna boat
logs for years 1957 through 1961. These data are ready to be edited
and key-punched. Also, we designed a method of determining the blue-
fin catch in numbers of fish by one degree s~uarec
We have computed a linear regression line of net tonnage on carrying
capacity for selected vessels in the California purse seine fleet to
classify vessels more accurately than the former system.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: January partyboat logs from 68 vessels indicate an unusual
winter abundance of bonito" California hal'but, kelp and sand bass. Re-
corded water temperatures were substantially above average. Rockfish,
the customary mainstay of the winter partyboat fishery, was only 49 per-
cent of the January 1963 catch.
January catch figures (preliminary) compare with 1963 as follows:
Through January 1964 1963
Rockfish 29,890 66,390
Bonito 15,885 12.,668
Kelp & Sand Bass 12.701 7,010
Barracuda 5:329 6,980
Calif. Halibut 1,929 1,586
Striped Bass * 1,608 1,714
Yellowtail 173 126
Salmon 2
* San Jllablo Bay and Delta area striped bass included in 1964 total,
but not 1963.
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The San Diego-based RED ROOSTER~ logged 34 marlin, 2 sailfishJ 102 yel-
lowfin tuna, 11 black sea bass and other species in two 8-day trips to
Mexie-an waters.
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office agreed to have inmates prepare sev-
eral thousand "spaghetti" fish tags. A sample of 12 kelp bass was taken
for continuing maturity studies.
B. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F l7R7): Analysis of test block data
and diving observations continued during the month. These data are be-
ing prepared for presentation in a forrral publication.
The text and pictures for a proposed booklet on California's Marine
Baits was submitted to the Conservati.on Education Section in Sacramento.
With their approval it will be another in the booklet series being
printed by the Department.
The long awa~_ted carryall finally arrived. With this new vehicle to
transport our boat and gear to the San Diego arAa, we can now comnlete
our contract with the San Diego Regional Water PJllution Control B)ard;
surveying the marine environment offshore of San Elijo Lagoon.
The Redondo Canyon reef was visited during the month, but the divers
spent most of their time searching for the remains of the marker buoy~
which had been destroyed by a person or persons unknown.
Observations at the Hermosa Beach WCB reef showed a greatly reduced num-
ber of sport fishes; perhaps the result of sustained fishing pressure.
Sculpin were the only fish in large numbers. The strecotcar and auto-
mobile components exist only as scattered rubble, however a few fishes
still orient to them.
Project personnel assisted Harine Patrol in the location and recovery
of illegal fishing gear.
c. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R3)~ Routine partyboat and skiff
sampling was continued at all ports from Princeton to Avila.
Maturity and aging studies continued. This includes reading of scales
and otoliths taken from sport-caught fish and fish caught by project
biologists. Project personnel caught juvenile fish by traps and hook-
and-line at the Monterey breakwater and from skiffs offshore.
Nine tagged fish recoveries were made: four blue rockfLsh from Hon-
terey, one from Ano Nuevo, one from Horro Bay, and 0ne copper rockfish,
one kelp greenling, and one black rockfish from Monterey.
Sixty fi sh were tagged at Monterey breakwater including blue roc kfish,
lingcod~ black perchJ black-and-yellow rockfish, and a wolf-eel.
Job completion reoorts were submitted.
Texts and maps for the two remaining fishing maps were submitted for
editing. These were for Sonoma-Marin and Del Norte, Himboldt, and Men-
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docino counties.
Dan Gotshall gave a talk on results of the blue rockfish stomach anal-
yses results and showed color underwater pictures of marine fish.
Several days were spent gathering date: Rlr a presentation of the status
of lingcod in the Santa Cruz area to the Santa Cruz Rod and Gun Club on
Harch 4.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20R2): Project person-
nel have developed a statistical plan for sampling harbor mooring sites
in southern California. From these samples we will estimate total catch
by species and effort of this sport fishing fleet. With the addition of
a new seasonal aid, this survey will start March 1.
The launching ramp sampling plan has continued routinely. We found lit-
tle fishing activity except on weekends with mild weather.
The Biostatistical Unit transferred the remaining pier and jetty data
to I.B.M. cards. Harold Cogswell will use these cards with his com-
puter program to estimate catch and effort of these fishermen.
We completed two manuscripts which describe the barracuda wh:te sea-
bass fisheries and technique for management recommendations.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Project leader at sea at end of month. Report wil:l
be made next month.
B. Northern California: A summary of the San Francisco Bay Stuqy for 1963
was completed and sent to Terminal Island for processing.
Technical assistance was given the blue rockfish study in making tagging
needles.
Although the regular NAUTILUS cruise of the San Francisco Bay Study was
reduced from five to three days for vessel repairs, all stations were
visited.
Five visitors made day trips on the NAUTILUS: Arnold Albrecht and John
Thomas of the D.J. Striped Bass Project; Jerry Connors of University of
California; Jim l'1urphy of the Water Pollution Control Board and I"Irs. P.
McMasters of San Jose State College.
Temperature data from five permanent thermograph stations in coastal
bays were tabulated and distributed to interested organizations.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On February 22, a 50 pound green turtle, Chelonia rnydas agasslzll, was
found drifting off the Monterey Breakwater-by two Seaside sportsment
in a 25 foot cruiser. It was taken to a Honterey fish market,! and pur-
chased by a San Francisco visitor the following day. Inshore water
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temperatures indicate a strong Davidson Current from the south this
winter. Salps, another warm-water indicator, have been seen frequently
in Monterey Bay and on the beaches,
About 75 sea otters moved into
tween Pt, Pinos and Lovers! Pt"
poaching in the Hopkins Marine
otter surveys should encom,?ass
8. BIos'rATISTICS
Monterey Bay, and rest in a kel,? bed
An occasional otter has been seen
Life Refuge, P'acific Grove. Further
the region northward of honterey Bay.
be-
sea
The California f~rine Fish Catch for 1962, Bulletin 125, has been re-
ceived from the printer.
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports ~
Statistical reports of the December landings and shipments were com-
pleted"
The January 1964 cannerJ and processor reports were completed, and the
tuna and sardine letters prepared and distributed.
1,ate 1963 partyboat logs were processed and included in the 13th period
partyboat catch reports. This final reoort is completed prior to run-
ning annual s •
January marine partyboat catch records were tabulated and a letter sum-
marizing the catch was distributed. Striped bass originating in the
Delta area are now being included in the partyboat catch reports.
Market crab landing re00rts for January through July of 1963 were tabu-
lated.
Special Reports:
Landings and shipments of fish into the San Diego area were tabulated
for the San Diego County Department of Agri~ultureo
A length-weight regression of vJhi te croaker data was computed for Pete
Isaacson using the IBM 7094 of Western Data Processing Center.
Bluefin catch and effort (boat months) was tabulated for Bob Bell, Tuna
Investigation requested the report for Gordon Broadhead of Van Campo
Pier and breakwater census data collected by the Sportfishing survey
project DJ-R was key punched and listed in preparation for computing
catch estimates at WDFt.
Smelt landings at each port between Crescent City and Fort Bragg for
1963 were tabulated for Tom Jow.
Albacore landing records for 1963 were forwarded to Gordon Broadhead.
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Pounds of abalone lanrlp.d at each port during November and December, 1963,
were summarized for Doyle Gateso
Albacore loS data for 1962 were used to compute the estimated fleet
catch per 1 square using Computer Sciences Corporationis Univac 1107.
Work in Progress:
February cannery and market receipts are being edited.
Field:
Field contacts were made in the southern part of the state 0
dealers were contacted to help resolve questions concerning
receiptso Some were asked to help resolve discrepancies in
ly and annual processor reports.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Hathematical ~nalysis:
Hany
their fish
their month-
Analysis of shrimp data from past cruises and the design of future
cruises was discussed with Tom Jow and Mel Odemar. Biometrical Anal-
ysis will recompute data from certain cruises in shrimp areas B-1 and
B-2 and then attempt to estimate fishing and natural mortality coef-
ficients.
An expression for an unbiased estimator of the nth power of the vari-
ance was obtained. This will be used in the estimator for relative
fishing power.
Four sessions of a course on Population Dynamics were presented to Ter-
minal Island personnel by Harold Cogswell.
9. NISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings:
Jan. 27-30
Feb. 3-6
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 17
Attended Supervisory Training course in Sacra-
mento (H. Cogswell, R. Wood).
Attended Supervisory Training course in Sacra-
mento (I. Brown, O. Mitchell).
Meeting with Shell ail Co. at Menlo lab to dis-
cuss offshore drilling problems (Roedel, Orcutt,
Best).
Meeting in Santa Ana with U.S. Divers Co. per-
sonnel. Discussion of new advances in under-
water photographic equipment (Turner).
Meeting in 1,os A.ngeles between the Resources
Agency, Public Health Service and Southern
Cal.ifornia Edibon. Establish a monitoring pro-
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb. 19
Feb. 19-21
Feb. 24
Feb. 24
Feb. 24-27
Feb. 25
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
B. Talks:
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
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gr&~ for the San Oncfre steam generating
plant (Bissel, Turner).
CalCOFI meetingJ La Jolla (Baxter).
heeting in Los Angeles between the Resources
Agency, Southern California Edison Co. and
l'larine Advisers. Establi sh a program for mon-
itoring the marine environment; San Onofre
plant (Bissel, Turner).
Univ. So. Calif. Seminar on chemical composi-
tion of the instore waters (Turner, Ebert:
Given) 0
Regular Sacramento meetings (Roedel}.
Meeting at the Harbor Masters Office, Alamitos
Bay, attended by the Long Beach City personnel
(Harbormasters, personnel Director, Safety En-
gineer, Budget Analysist, Marine Director) and
Diving Officer, Fish and Game. Arrangements
were made to assist in the formation of a div-
ing program for the City1s Harbor Department
personnel (Turner).
}ffiO Staff Meeting, Terminal Island.
Attended Supervisory Training course in Sacra-
mento (E. Hyatt, H. Frey).
Heeting uitn ~)rs. Schaeffer and Ahlstrom at La
Jolla to discuss the A.E.C. Arguello Study
(Roedel, Be,st).
Encinitas - San Diego Regional Water Pollution
Control Joarc! and ERG -- ciiscus,;ion of San
l~lijo ;:)c,uc../ (Turner).
unlV. So. Calif. 3eminar on denthic Foraminifera
(~bert and Given).
Aquarium Society in Long Beach, about one hun-
dred present (DaughertJ).
rhird Grade Class of Stanford Elementary School,
Garden Grove (Wood).
Alpha alpha Chapter, Phi Sigma - The Fish and
Game in Harine Research (Turner).
Talk and film on abalone. American Womens Or-
ganization for Reserve Training (Cox).
Feb. 28
c. Personnel:
Feb. 28
Phil M. Roedel
Nanager
PMR:sg/85
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Trawl films shown to commercial fishermen at
Bodega Bay (Smith).
Barbara L. Tom2 C j Intermediate Stenogra9 her,
resigned.
The Resources Agency of California
Department of Fish and Game
Marine Resources Operations
SPORTFISH PROGRA1'1
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 1viA1{INE SPORT FISH SURVEY, D.J. F 20 R
PERSPECTIVE
In the 10 year period 1950-60, California's population increased
by 5.2 million people, with an additional 2.2 million expected
by 1963. Concurrently there was phenomenal growth in recrea-
tional boating. These factors corroborated numerous field obser-
vations indicating a significant but undocumented harvest of
fish. Information regarding this harvest is not only vital for
resource management but for short and long range community plan-
ning involving industrial, residential, and recreational develop-
ment.
One scientific approach to managing a living marine resource
requires detailed knowledge of man's total take. Toward this
end the Department of Fish and G2me has gathered commercial
fishery statistics since 1916 and similar data from the sport-
fishing party boats since 19360 Sportfishing effort and catch
from piers, jetties, private boats, and the shoreline was not
measured until the late 1950's. This was a limited survey
encompassing only central and northern California and extended
for not more than a year or two on anyone mode of fishing.
OBJECTIVE
The SJuthern California Marine Sport Fish Survey, a Dingell-
Johnson Federal Aid project, was initiated in July 1962 to measure
sportfishing activities and catch from piers, jetties, private
boats, and the shoreline between Point Conception and the United
States-Mexican boundry. The completion of this survey would
close the gap in our knowledge of fishing activities within the
state.
Specific survey objectives are:
a. To obtain statistically measurable estimates of the
total angler effort by area, time, and species.
bo To obtain statistically measurable estimates of the
total angler catch by species, are a, time, and gear.
Prepared by Leo Pinkas, January 196L,.
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c. To compute a catch-per-unit-of-effort value for the more
important species.
d. To determine if competition exists between sport and
commercial fishermen for the same fi 8h specie s, and
if so, to what degree it exis ts.
e. To obtain whenever possible (as a secondary activity)
life history information on important sport species.
PROCEDURE
Total enumeration would solve our problem in the simplest and
most direct manner, however the manpower requirements for this
approach far exceed the project!s allotred monies. Therefore,
an alternative procedure of estimating fishing effort and catch
from samples has been adopted.
Probability sampling was the most desirable technique because it
provides a common reproducable base for evaluating results.
Again, to sample adequate ly all phases of the problem (piers,
jetties, skiffs, and the shore line), <;'lOu Id require more peo ple
and money tlwn is available. Thus a piece-meal approach has
been adopted: piers and jetties will be worked in calendar
year 1963, skiffs and yachts in 1964, and the shoreline in 1965.
The sampling technique we have applie d to the piers and je ttie s
has been a combination of cluster and systematic sampling. We
grouped all structures by twos according to their geographical
location, and scheduled counts and conducted interviews syste-
matically within a defined 12-hour day.
Sampling in time and space was accomplished by stratifying the
year into three? four-month periods with a further breakdown into
week days and week-end days inc ludi ng holidays. Both "days" and
"pier groups" were serially numbered to facilitate random selec-
tion from a table of random numbers. Sample size was arbitrarily
selected according to the available manpower.
The sampling plan we have developed for the skiffs and yachts
followed the same pattern "tve used for the piers and j; tties,
except for modification for physical layout and the different
behavior of boaters.
A sampling plan to enable e 3timating shoreline fishing activities
has not been devised~ but it too will be patterned after our
previous surveys.
An early "tvri te-up of survey techniques and re sul ts is being
facilitated by processing all data on high-speed computers. A
program to handle the pier and jetty data was recently completed
by the Biometrical Analysis Unit and our raw information is being
used in this program.
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DISCUSSIOl'l
Although there are a number of weaknesses in our sampling plans,
for example, each estimate is associa ted 'tvi th a large variance,
by far ttte most serious drat?,Jbacl< is a lack of continuity. Tl1e
piece-meal approacl1 1;vill yield. discontinuous data between areas
and between various modes of fishing. At best, this approach
will give us a bare insight into the fashery, but this will help
us to orient our thinking. A cornprehehsive statewide survey is
needed to provide meaningful information which can be tied to
existing data. Since an annual recurring survey is far too
expensive, a periodic approach, perhaps every four or five years,
would yield enough data to note trends and answer questions
demanded by long range community planning.
PUBLICATIOI'1S
By rnid-1964, t'tAlO bLllletins summar1z1ng the resu.lts of the
Barracuda-Wliite Seabass r·1anagement Study (the preceding D.J.
project) should be v'lell on th.e 't1lay to pu.blication. Work ~vill
also l1ave been started on a paper describing tIle results of our
pier and jetty survey. Results of the sl:iff surveyt will be
~lritten in the spring of 1965.
STAFF
Leo Pinkas, Marine Biologist III, Project Leader, Programmi~g
for Computer Process of data, data analysis and write-up of ·
results, relief sampler.
Jarnes Tllornas, 1·'1arine Biologist II, Supervision of field activi-
ties, assist in ~ftJriting a program to process data, data analysis
and write-up of results, relief sampler.
Jack Hanson, Aquatic Biologist I, Creel census of skiffs using
launching sites, assist in processing data and write-up of
resl.11 t s.
The Resources Agency of Californ.ia
Department of Fish and Game
Marine Resources Operations
Sportfish Program
Ocean :Fish Habitat Development Project (DJ F17R)
PERS'PECTIVE
This project began in April 1958, when t'he DepartInent and the Federal Government
(Federal Aid to Fish Restoration) agreed to finance jointly a study to determine
whether it was 'pos sible to improve the marine environment particularly with
man-made fishing reefs.
This project demonstrated that the marine environment could be improved for cer-
tain species of fishes, that fishes are attracted to man~ade fishing reefs,
and that these fishes can be caught by sportsmen. With these prima~ objectives
fulfilled, we are terminating the project on June 30, 1964.
OBJECTIVE
The project goal is to increase the yield of marine sport fishes through de-
veloping, testing and applying methods for improving the environment.
HISTORY
During the forrnativeperiod of the project,_ pertinent literature was re-
viewed, SCUBA diving techniques developed, and field observations conducted
(with assistance from diving scientists from Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography). ~iaison and negotiations were carried out with all interested
agencies, (federal, state, and local) and with the various sport and com-
mercial fishing organizations having vested interests in the proposed nreefs".
In 1958, two reefs were constructed in Santa Monica Bay and one off Hunting-
ton Beach. irhe one off l-Iuntington Beach, due\to its minute size, was never
relocated.
Reef success was originally determined by observing fish increases during
the SCUBA diving surveys. Invertebrate growths were only superficially noted.
In 1958 the Department also entered into an agreement with the Western Oil
and Gas Association whereby the state's biologist-divers would investigate
the effects of offshore drilling-platforms upon the rnarine environment. A
formal report was submitted and accepted in Janua~ 1962.
The early surveys revealed such wide variations in fish counts and differences
in growth at the various reefs and installations, it was deemed desirable to
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evaluate several reef m.aterials. In 1960 money was allocated b3T the \~ildlife
Conservation Board for constructing three reefs, each composed of four materials:
automobile bodies, concrete blocks, quarry rock, and streetcars. The reefs,
placed at widely separated locations irl Santa lVIonica Bay, had each component
separated from its neighbor by a hundrE~d feet or more. Diving observations on
these reefs indicated separate fish populations were building up around each
cornponent; thus their relative attractiveness could be cOlnpared and evaluated.
All phases of reef ecology were observed. Invertebrates fraTn measured quadrants
were sampled, identified, and enumerated. These data are used in an att-emptd -to UI
derstand and describe reef ecosystems.
Throughout the past six years, several other lines of investigation have re-
ceived attention: kelp transplanting and growth; predator control (sea urchin);
reef fishing pressure; exotic fish introduction; exploration of latent fish-
eries; securing f·ishirlg access to oil piers and islands; and studies for im-
proving and opening reproduction and rearing ponds in coastal lagoons, back
bays, etc. Because of lilni tations in tirne and personnel these have been cur-
tailed or deleted from project plans irl deference to the major study -- reef
ecology.
CURl1.ENT STATUS
Surveys of the first two artificial reefs, Paradise Cove and Redondo Beach,
have been terminated and the results of this phase of the work are currently
being published as a Fish Bulletin (#1~?4, now in press), which also contains
the report to the Western Oil and Gas Association.
Routine surveys of the t'hree WeB replieation reefs have been terminated and
the data we gathered are being analysed and summarized for formal publication.
Three uproduction-model u reefs, one off Redondo Beach and two off Huntington
Beach have been constructed. Others will be constructed off Mission Beach
and Huntington Beach. Those reefs are being financed by county fine money,
or the Wildlife Conservation Board or both.
The tasks· 'Jf 'planning construction of new fishing reefs, obtaining required
permits, and liaison with various agencies is being undertaken by Special
Projects.
FurrURE PUNS
This project terminates 30 June 1964. We are planning to replace it with
DJ F 22 R, rtEnvironmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes. u
This new project will continue ecologieal work begun during the habitat
development studieso
Project Personnel:
Charles Ho Turner, Marine Biologist III -- Diving Officer, Project
direction, data analysis, diving surveys and underwater photography.
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Earl E. Ebert, Marine Biologist II, Diver, fish behavior and ecology.
Robert R. Given, Marine Biologist II, Diver, invertebrate taxonomy and
ecology.
The Resources Agency of California
Department of Fish and Game
Marine Resources Operations
Sportfish Program
Partyboat Project
PEllSPECTlVE
The California partyboat fleet is continuously upgrading its boats, service,
and landing facilities. During the last several years, many new sportfishing
vessels have been designed and built for marine sportfishing. New boats are
berthed at Monterey, Santa Barbara, San Pedro, Long Beach, Newport Beach, San
Clernente, Oceanside, and San Diego. New landing facilities, often with res-
taurants, have apgeared at these same ports. I-Iowever, the total number of
boats in the fishery has decreased. There were 360 active boats in 1962, as
against a 16-year average of 478.
Partyboat angler day totals have averaged around one-half million annually
from 1947-1960. However, a change in our tallying methods in 1961 should
yield an additional 001 million anglers because our counts will now show num-
ber of fishermen, instead of fishermen days as before.
Fishing gear improves constantly, and the day of the calcutta ftpole tl has al-
most vanished, except on anchored barges -- even here tlpoles tt are rare.
Game fish populations have held up very well, maintaining the fishery in
southern California in high productivity. Record catches of barracuda oc-
curred in 1959; bonito, 1960; albacore, 1962; and kelp and sand bass in 1963.
In northern California, rockfish have been the mainstay of the fishe~, ex-
cept in the San Francisco Bay and delta areas, where salmon and striped bass
predominate. Salmon counts have not been outstanding since 1956, but striped
bass success has been ve~ good, particularly since the advent of live-bait
(anchovy) fishing in the main body of the bay. Delta area boatmen inten~ to
use live-bait in the near future.
a;ver-all success has held steady at about six fish per-man-day, 1957-1963.
OBJECTIVE
The broad objectives of the marine partyboat project are:
10 To document thoroughly fishing intensity and relative success of
the partyboat fleet as it applies to the numerous species and
groups of fishes being exploitedo
2. To conduct such special studies and life-history investigations, with-
in reach of the men and time available, as are needed to elucidate
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the statistical pictureo
~{ork Plan
Partyboat logs
Partyboat logs were devised to implement objective 10 Leg boo.ks are of two
types, one adapted for fish species t~ypically southern in origin, and one
for central and northern California species$ In 1962, the boats in the party-
boat fleet were equally divided between the two areas, although almost four
times as many anglers fished in southern California waters~
1. Our efforts to improve the di.stribution, effectiveness, and acceptance
of logs are unceasing~ Recently, improvements have been rnade in
all three of these fieldsQ In 1964, log books will be enclosed in a
vinyl cover0 The cover face bears full instructions to the skipper.
We expect the log system will operate with the highest efficiency yet
attained«l
2. Partyboat delinquent lists will be prepared and distributed to all
marine wardens as needed. Aggravated delinquencies will receive
special attention, involving project personnel and/or wardens@!
3. All logs will be carefully edited by a project biologist because they
are not amenable to being edited by machineso
48 IVlonthly and annual catch SUffilTI.aries will be prepared and sent to all
partyboat skippers, selected warden3, and interested persons.
Biology
1. California halibut age and growth studies remain to be completed --
probably in 196~~
2. A halibut tagging analysis is contemplated in the next biennium.
30 Further field observations of the effect of the kelp and sand bass
12-inch size limit will be undertaken during the next 2 years.
Publications
Two major pu"blications are corlternplated during the next couple of years. One
will encompass the 'marirlepartY'boat fishery, giving historical, statistical,
and other information:t and ttle otller will summarize our kno'VJledge of Cali-
fornia halibut age and growth~ Miscellaneous shorter papers will furnish in-
formation in skindiving from partyboats, color anomalies noted in leopard
stlarks, and life ....history details on se'veral sport specie s 0
Staff
Parke H~ Young, Marine Biologist III
Jack vJ It Schott, Ivlarine Biologist II
The Resources Agency of California
Department of Fish and Game
}'brine Resources Operations
SPORTFISH PROGRAH
NORTHERN CALIFORN IA PROJECT
PERSPECTIVE
The sportfish project in central and northern California, a
D.J. supported study, has gathered much information on all
species of fish taken by the several fishing methods used by
sportfishermen. The informa tion has been prepared f or publi-
cation as a Fish Bulletin to appear in 1964. The catch and effort
at the main sportfishing localities has been recorded and the
data used for evaluation of piers, jetties, beaches, and land-
ing facilities. Special reports for Wildlife Conservation
Board projects have been made possible from the wealth of infor-
mation available. These reports have included activities at
Berkeley Pier, Paradise Cove, Pebble Beach, l"ontere y Pier, Santa
Cruz piers, Greyhound Rock and several others. In addition, a
series of sportfishing maps is being published for counties from
Oregon to Santa Barbara. The first has been distributed. The
maps offer information about the kinds of fish that can be
caught, the best times of year to fish 5 the bait and gear to use,
and lists fishing, camping, and picnicking sites.
Special emphasis is now being directed toward biological and
management studies of the blue rockfish (D.J. Project F 19 R)
which Has found to be a major sport species in central California.
After the blue rockfish studies a resurvey of marine sportfish-
ing ,vi 1.1 be made to detect changes in fishing methods and catch
composition since the last survey.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this Dingell-Johnson sportfish program is to
promote efficient management of sport fish resources based on
biological facts. Continued research is needed to disclose if
fishing mortality is responsible for scarcity of fish in heavily
utilized areas and to gain inf orma t ion for management to insure
maintenance of fishable stocks 0
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PROJECT STUDIES 1964-1967
During 1964 and 1965, tile blue rockfj_sl1. rnanagement studies will
continue. In January 1966 a jlear a'nd one -half resurvey of tI1.e
several sportfisrteries ~vill begin.
Work Plan
During 196Lr-1967, 'i;~lorl<. 't1flill "be condtlC te,d on:
(1) Life history studies of blue rockfish
(2) Tagging studies of blue rockfish to disclose
seasonal migrations and subpopulations.
(3) Write U'P of blu,e roclcfis1:1 sttldies (Last l)art
of 1965).
(4) Publication of three sportfishing maps.
(5) Survey of sport catch and effort
(6) \fri te -up of r(2S11rvf2.y of s'por tfisl"lery (First
par"t of 1967)",
TIle. staffing faT' tIle sl)or tfis11eries sU,l""'vey"r incl ude s a l ilarine
Biologist III, alld. a l'1arine Biologist II. }IO\A7eVel~, tIle rnan-
pO\~Jer requireme11t s for tIle s l)Ortf:ish reSlJrveYf 'tAlill rnal~e provi sian
of another biologist a l1igll priority requesto
STAF'.F
Danie 1 lvliller
Daniel Got 811a11
